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Abstract—The I/Q imbalance is one of the performance bot­
tlenecks in transceivers with stringent requirements imposed by 
applications such as 802.11a. The mismatch between the frequency 
responses of two analog low-pass filters, used, e.g., for channel 
selection in zero-IF receivers, makes this I/Q imbalance frequency 
dependent. Usually, frequency-dependent I/Q mismatch is esti­
mated and corrected by adaptive techniques, which are complex 
to implement and may converge slowly due to noise. In this work, 
a simple, delay-based I/Q compensation scheme is proposed based 
on an extensive statistical analysis. Its digital implementation uses 
only two coefficients, which are tuned by a one-step two-tone error 
estimation. Simulations show that this hardware-efficient scheme 
significantly reduces the I/Q imbalance. 
Index Terms—Complex filters, frequency-dependent I/Q com­
pensation, I/Q filters, I/Q imbalance, sensitivity analysis, wideband 
I/Q calibration. 
I. I/Q MISMATCH IN TRANSCEIVERS 
A simplified linear model of a zero-IF [1], [2] receiver (RX) is shown in Fig. 1. Usually, the RX chain in­
cludes an antenna (A), a low-noise amplifier (LNA), a pair 
of mixers driven by quadrature local-oscillator (LO) signals 
I (  ) and Q ( ), a pair of real low-pass filters (LPFs), 
a pair of analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) sampled at 
, and a digital signal processor (DSP) [3]. An orthogonal 
frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) DSP, used in 802.11a 
[4], inherently contains a fast-Fourier transform (FFT) block. 
A zero-IF transmitter (TX) chain starts with a DSP and is 
followed by a pair of digital-to-analog converters (DAC), a pair 
of LPFs, a mixer/LO block, a power amplifier (PA), and an 
antenna [3]. 
The main contributors of the RX or TX chain’s I/Q imbal­
ance1 are the gain error ( ) of the mixers, the phase error 
( ) in the LO signals, the gain ( ) and phase ( ) 
mismatch between the LPF’s transfer functions, and, finally, the 
gain error ( ) between the data converters (ADCs in RX, 
DACs in TX). The I/Q imbalance contribution of gain and phase 
errors can be modeled as a two-input two-output linear network 
with some inter-coupling coefficients [5]. These simple models 
can be individually applied to each block of mixers/LO, LPFs, 
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1Terminology used: I/Q mismatch or I/Q errors cause I/Q imbalance or I/Q 
leakage. 
Fig. 1. I/Q leakage in an RX chain. 
Fig. 2. Concept of I/Q leakage compensation. 
and ADCs, as shown on the bottom of Fig. 1. In mathematical 
terms 
(1) 
where , , and are given in 
Fig. 2. The resulting image rejection ratio (IMR) can be cal­
culated by [5] 
dB (2) 
A simple graphical derivation of (2) is presented in Appendix I. 
Detailed analytical calculations can be found in, e.g., [3], 
[6]–[8]. 
The concept of I/Q imbalance compensation is straightfor­
ward: whatever “leaks” due to I/Q mismatch can be cancelled 
by deliberately “leaking back” the same amount. To compen­
sate for this I/Q leakage, first, the coefficients of the error ma­
trix should be estimated. Off-line estimation methods use 
one [5], [9] or multiple [10], [11] test tones and a measurement 
(FFT) block, or test-signal based adaptive tuning algorithms 
[12], [13]. Training signals are avoided in [8], [14], [15], which 
use blind, on-line adaptive methods to estimate and correct the 
I/Q imbalance. 
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Once was estimated, it is invertible since it has diagonal 
dominance. Therefore, a correction matrix can be found 
by 
(3) 
and used to cancel the I/Q leakage (Fig. 2). Since should 
be tunable and requires high precision, it is usually implemented 
in the digital domain. Due to imperfect error estimation and fi­
nite word-length digital correction, some residual I/Q mismatch 
will affect the corrected output (Fig. 2). 
Note that the above-described I/Q imbalance compensation 
concept is valid for both RX and TX. While the RX uses digital 
“correction” or “compensation” ( precedes ), the TX 
uses digital “pre-distortion” ( precedes ). 
The I/Q mismatch ( and ) of the filters is 
frequency dependent, while the I/Q mismatch of the front-end 
( and ) and the ADCs ( ) can be considered fre­
quency independent in first order. Therefore, the error matrix 
should be estimated for several frequencies. Thus, 
the implementation of the correction matrix becomes 
costly since it should be effective over the whole band of 
interest. Published frequency-dependent I/Q estimation/correc­
tion methods [10], [12], [14], [15] treat the zero-IF filters as 
a black box. However, its behavior can a priori be predicted 
(presented in Section II) and used to considerably simplify the 
compensation hardware (presented in Section III). [5], [8], [9], 
[11], [13] deal with frequency-independent I/Q imbalance. 
This paper is focused on zero-IF RX filters, but these concepts 
can be also extended for zero-IF TX filters by using the method 
proposed by, e.g., Burgin [16]. Also, will be incorporated 
into , and the subscripts of and will be ignored 
in the following sections for simplicity. 
II. I/Q MISMATCH ANALYSIS 
A. Two-Path Filtering 
In a conventional zero-IF architecture [1], [2], the pair of 
LPFs form a two-input two-output linear network with com­
plex input and complex output 
(Fig. 1). If the transfer functions of the upper 




Equation (4) shows that the input complex signal 
is processed in a parallel fashion by and 
[Fig. 3(a)] [17]2 . The common component of and 
forms which gives the desired (direct) output 
. However, if and are not 
identical, i.e., gain ( ) and phase mismatch ( ) exist 
2Originally, a similar model was proposed to describe a mismatched complex 
filter in [18]–[20]. 
Fig. 3. (a) Time-domain and (b) frequency-domain model of an imperfect 
two-path LPF. Imperfect filtering of a complex (c) positive-frequency and 
(d) negative-frequency input tone. 
between them, then a nonzero contributes to a leakage 
(undesired or difference) output component . 
For example, if a complex positive-frequency tone at un­
dergoes an imperfect two-path filtering operation, then the com­
plex output will contain, besides the desired component at , 
a leakage component at [Fig. 3(c)]. Similarly, a complex 
input tone at will leak into [Fig. 3(d)]. Note that this 
distortion occurs independently from the leakage caused by the 
mixers/LO and the ADCs. In practical situation, all imperfec­
tions add. 
B. Butterworth Example 
As an illustrative example, a seventh-order Butterworth 
transfer function [21] with 8.8-MHz bandwidth was chosen. 
Its magnitude response, phase response and group delay are 
shown in Fig. 4. The dots on the magnitude-response curve 
indicate the passband frequency components. This transfer 
function was implemented by a pair of active - filters 
using cascade-of-poles topology [22]. The complex zero-IF 
filter was considered a two-input two-output linear system, 
and was modeled at circuit-element level (i.e., - and - ) 
using Simulink and Matlab. In an actual IC implementation, 
the values of circuit elements will show a discrepancy from 
their nominal values due to process variations, temperature 
changes and aging [22]. These fluctuations will alter the 
transfer function of the I path compared to the transfer function 
of the Q path, and cause I/Q imbalance, as described by (4) in 
mathematical terms. 
To simulate this effect all circuit elements (i.e., - and 
- ) of the zero-IF two-path filter were perturbed by a nor­
mally-distributed mismatch of 1% variance; all sources of mis­
matches were assumed to be uncorrelated. Although this uni­
form mismatch is simplistic compared to a fabricated-IC sce­
nario, it provides a first-order approximation and a good insight 
into the two-path filter’s behavior. A mismatch of 
might be excessive, since an assumption of is more 
appropriate, but it would increase about 4 the simulation time. 
In conclusion, the relative IMR values claimed in this paper have 
more significance than the absolute IMR values. 
Note that the simulations were performed using a black-box 
approach. In this method, a perfect quadrature complex signal, 
i.e., , was applied to the 
input of the filter. The spectrum of the resulting complex output 
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Fig. 4. Seventh-order 8.8-MHz Butterworth filter. 
Fig. 5. Desired and leakage responses. 
was measured at and , providing the values for Since the image rejection ratio 
and , respectively (Fig. 3). The experiment 
was performed for the range of frequencies of interest, i.e., dB (5)to 20 MHz. 
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Fig. 6. I/Q leakage contributors: gain and phase mismatch. 
is a function of frequency, it is convenient to calculate for pass­
band frequencies ( ) its rms average 
dB (6) 
and its minimum 
dB (7) 
values. 
The resulting desired and undesired responses are illustrated 
on Fig. 5. It turns out that the shape of the leakage re­
sembles the shape of the group delay (Fig. 4). This suggests that 
the phase error may be the dominant I/Q imbalance contributor. 
C. Gain and Phase Errors 
To investigate the “group-delay-like” leakage, the frequency-
dependent was decomposed3 into gain ( ) and 
phase ( ) errors (Fig. 6), since these errors are orthogonal 
[5]; and , where 
is given by (2). 
Fig. 6 shows that both gain and phase errors contribute to the 
total . Phase errors dominate the near the edge 
of the pass band, while gain errors are approximately flat and 
they are the dominant contributor around dc, i.e., at 
low frequencies. (Note that the total itself is not shown 
on Fig. 6 for simplicity; it can be calculated from (5).) These are 
just partial results. Do these observations reveal a deterministic 
trend? 
3A discussion of zero-IF versus low-IF filters can be found in Appendix II. 
D. Statistical Analysis 
In order to draw general conclusions, the experiment was re­
peated for 2000 mismatch states (i.e., 2000 trials or 2000 real­
izations of the random mismatch process) and the results were 
processed statistically. First, the is investigated as a 
function of frequency. The curves resulted from the 
2000 trials are shown in Fig. 7 on top of each other forming 
a gray “background.” The curves were obtained using 
112 complex passband test tones. Therefore, the curves 
can be “sliced” into 112 frequency bins; each of them contains 
2000 statistical IMR values. The histogram of each frequency 
bin was calculated, thus the median (50%), the (65.87%) 
and (99.74%) yield values were determined and plotted on 
Fig. 7. The distributions were not exactly Gaussian, so the “me­
dian” was considered a more accurate average than the “mean.” 
The statistical passband can also be decomposed 
into gain and phase contributors. The resulting median yield 
curves, as a function of frequency, are shown in Fig. 8. Again, 
phase errors dominate the near the edge of the pass 
band, while gain errors are approximately flat and they are the 
dominant contributor at low frequencies. Additionally, 
the phase error resembles a plain delay and the gain error is 
more-or-less constant! This suggests that a simple I/Q compen­
sation scheme is feasible—described next. 
E. Delay Error 
Fig. 9 quantifies the validity of the delay approximation of the 
statistical phase error. Actually, both and approximate 
reasonably well. was obtained by estimating the delay 
between the two filters at 8 MHz, so 
(8) 
Similarly, was obtained for 7 MHz. 
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Fig. 7. Statistical response of the total I/Q leakage. 
Fig. 8. Statistical response of I/Q leakage contributed by gain and phase mismatch. 
Since the delay estimate is a first-order linear approximation It turns out that this occurs at 7 MHz for the assumed 
of a frequency-dependent phase error, an optimal line can be filter (Fig. 10). Therefore, for the best rms , MHz 
found by minimizing the rms value of the estimation error, i.e., should be used. However, this estimation gives large errors near 
, by choosing various values for . the passband edge (Fig. 9), where the phase error is dominant 
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Fig. 9. Delay approximation of phase imbalance. 
Fig. 10. Estimation error of the linear approximation of phase imbalance. 
(Fig. 8). On the other hand, when the delay is estimated at 
8 MHz, then, the will improve near the passband edge, but 
the rms average of will suffer. This tradeoff between good 
passband edge and low rms will drive the choice of 
depending on the application. 
III. I/Q MISMATCH ESTIMATION AND CORRECTION 
Based on the previously described I/Q mismatch analysis, a 
delay-based I/Q compensation scheme is proposed in Fig. 11. 
In the one-step estimation procedure a two-tone test signal is 
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Fig. 11. Proposed I/Q estimation (top) and compensation (bottom) scheme. 
injected to the input of both LPFs. Next, the estimated gain error 
and phase error are determined from the digital outputs 
and of the ADCs, measured at and , respectively 
(9) 
The two frequencies of and should be positioned at the 
middle and at the edge of the pass band of the filter, respectively. 
For example, choosing 5 MHz and 7 MHz is a 
possible scenario—as explained earlier. 
Since both and are determined by comparing the rel­
ative difference between and (Fig. 11), the amplitude and 
frequency accuracy of the injected two-tone test signal are not 
critical. Note that the test signal is a real one-wire, baseband 
signal, so there is not a need to generate precise quadrature I/Q 
calibration tones. For a transceiver, in general, the TX DACs 
could generate calibration signals for the RX filters, and the 
RX ADCs could be used to calibrate the TX filters—without re­
lying on the I/Q matching of the calibrating hardware. Finally, 
the frequency-independent I/Q imbalance of the high-frequency 
front-end (i.e., LO and mixers) is not addressed by the proposed 
method; it should be separately corrected by using, e.g., [5], [8], 
[9], [11], [13]. 
The proposed digital compensation, shown on the bottom of 
Fig. 11, contains a tunable delay and a tunable gain in the I and 
Q paths, respectively. Since the compensation is done in the time 
domain (i.e., before the FFT), frequency-offset errors between 
the TX and RX LO, allowed in 802.11a [4], do not affect the 
correction. 
The tunable delay can be well approximated by a first-order 
interpolation filter [Fig. 12(a)] since the delay mismatch is ex­
pected to be small compared to the sampling period . 
The structure of the delay filter is derived in Appendix III, and 
the resulting conceptual digital correction circuitry is shown in 
Fig. 12(b). It uses two multipliers with tunable coefficients and 
two adders. Simulations presented in this paper use a floating-
point arithmetic to implement the mismatch estimation and dig­
ital correction; fixed-point simulations of the proposed method 
will be provided soon. 
Fig. 12. Implementation. (a) Variable delay (first-order interpolation). 
(b) Digital correction circuitry. 
A. Butterworth Example 
Simulation results are presented next. First, the proposed 
delay-based I/Q correction is applied to one scenario of mis­
matched pair of Butterworth filters [21], shown in Fig. 6. When 
the gain is estimated at MHz and the delay is estimated at 
MHz, the correction improves the significantly 
(Fig. 13). Since the gain error is not flat near the passband edge, 
the gain correction introduces errors. Therefore, the corrected 
degrades for these frequencies. Similarly, the delay 
approximation is not accurate for low frequencies, so the 
corrected will suffer from these residual errors. 
Another possibility is to determine the delay at the optimal fre­
quency of 7 MHz (Fig. 10) and, again, estimate the gain at 
5 MHz (Fig. 14). In this case, the rms average of the residual 
phase error will be smaller. Therefore, the corrected im­
provesfor lowfrequencies (Fig.14)comparedtotheprevioussce­
nario (Fig. 13). However, it will be worse near the passband edge. 
The proposed delay-based correction was applied for all 2000 
trials analyzed earlier (Fig. 7). The median of these 
trials is shown in Fig. 15 for uncorrected and corrected filters. 
Two frequencies were used for delay estimation: 8 MHz 
and 7 MHz. After correction, once again, the 8-MHz esti­
mation leads to better passband minimum IMR (7), while 7 MHz 
gives better passband rms IMR (6). The gain was estimated at 
5 MHz. 
The extensive statistical analysis presented earlier allows de­
termining the yield of such uncompensated/compensated filters. 
The yield for passband rms IMR and passband minimum IMR 
are shown in Fig. 16 for the uncompensated and two compen­
sated scenarios. When 8 MHz is used, the rms IMR is 
improved by about 9 dB for both median and yields. For 
7 MHz the rms IMR improvement is even better (i.e., 
about 10 dB), but, as expected, the min IMR gets worse by about 
1 dB compared to 8 MHz case. 
B. Various Filters. Discussion 
The proposed method, a priori designing the correction, 
identifies the expected gain and phase imbalance based on an 
extensive statistical analysis. As shown earlier, these results 
may confirm a frequency-independent passband gain error 
and a linear passband phase error (i.e., a delay) for the pair of 
filters. In other words 
constant 
constant (10) 
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Fig. 13. One scenario of delay-based I/Q compensation with � � 8 MHz. 
Fig. 14. One scenario of delay-based I/Q compensation with � � 7 MHz. 
For filters where these strict assumptions hold, the proposed 
I/Q compensation has the advantage that it provides a fast-esti­
mation (noniterative) and hardware-efficient correction method. 
However, the proposed method relies on these assumptions, so 
it is not effective for filters with different behavior. 
The cascade-of-pole Butterworth filter, described in previous 
sections, significantly benefitted from the delay-based correc­
tion. In order to check the validity of the proposed method for 
other filters, first, the same Butterworth transfer function was 
implemented by a ladder topology [21], [22]. In addition, a 
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Fig. 15. Statistical results of delay-based I/Q compensation. 
Fig. 16. Yield curves for delay-based I/Q compensation. 
seventh-order 0.5-dB ripple 8.8-MHz wide Chebyshev transfer Fig. 17 shows the frequency dependence of the uncom­
function [21] was investigated for both cascade-of-poles and pensated/compensated median and gain/phase errors 
ladder topologies. based on a 2000-trial statistical analysis for these four filter 
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Fig. 17. Statistical results for various filters. 
Fig. 18. Yield curves for various filters. 
types. The corresponding yield curves are shown in Fig. 18. In The uncompensated results will be analyzed first. 
addition, the optimal frequency can be determined based on Using Butterworth over Chebyshev transfer functions improves 
Fig. 19. Finally, Fig. 20 summarizes the results. the amount of the rms IMR by about 3–5 dBs (Fig. 20). Also, 
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Fig. 19. Estimation error for various filters. 
Fig. 20. Summary of results. 
the use of a ladder topology yields to about 2–4-dB better rms 
IMR than cascade-of-poles topology; this, indeed, confirms the 
reduced sensitivity to circuit-element mismatch of ladder filters 
[22]. Interestingly, the gain error of the cascade-of-poles Cheby­
shev gradually bends over frequency (Fig. 17); so, the constant 
gain-error assumption does not hold well. However, the gain 
error of a ladder Chebyshev flattens out except a sharp increase 
of about 10 dB close to the passband edge. Butterworth filters 
show an approximately flat gain-error response with a slight 
bend near the passband edge. 
Fig. 19 shows that the best phase-error estimation occurs for 
of about 7 MHz for all four filters. Although there is a global 
minima at about 8 MHz for the Chebyshev transfer function, 
the local minima at about 7 MHz is not significantly higher 
and, more importantly, is much flatter. Therefore, 7 MHz 
will be used for all filters for “best” rms phase-error estima­
tion. Note that Butterworth filters introduce roughly 5 less 
7 MHz 
(i.e., 
rms estimation error than Chebyshev filters for 
versus , Fig. 19). Therefore, Butterworth fil­
ters are much better candidates for delay-based compensation 
due to their maximally-flat response than their ripply, but more 
selective, Chebyshev counterparts. 
The effectiveness of the proposed compensation can be de­
termined from Figs. 17, 18 and 20. Clearly, a pair of ladder But­
terworth filters is the best choice. They are the least affected 
by circuit-element mismatch to start with (i.e., uncorrected me­
dian rms 35.2 dB, Fig. 20), and they can be the most 
effectively corrected by the proposed delay-based correction 
(i.e., corrected median rms dB). Both the cas­
cade-of-poles Butterworth and ladder Chebyshev filters signifi­
cantly benefit from the correction, which improves their perfor­
mance by about 6–10 dB (Fig. 20). However, the approximately 
2-dB improvement for a cascade-of-poles Chebyshev filter may 
be inadequate to warrant their compensation. 
To ease the analog filtering requirements, oversampling may 
be used in the TX and/or RX chain at the expense of using 
faster data converters. In that case, the filter’s bandwidth may be 
slightly increased by, e.g., 10% or 20%, on the expense of some 
selectivity loss. From Fig. 17, results that opening up the filter 
has the advantage that it reduces the uncompensated I/Q imbal­
ance affecting the actual signal. In addition, the compensated 
IMR improves even more. For example, the compensated me­
dian rms IMR of ladder Butterworth filters increases by 4.9 and 
8.2 dB for 10% and 20% bandwidth increase, respectively, while 
the uncorrected median rms IMR gets improved by only 1.7 dB 
for the 20% bandwidth stretching (Fig. 17). Both Chebyshev 
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Fig. 21. Gain and phase mismatch in quadrature signals. 
filters show about 6-dB compensated and 3-dB uncompensated 
IMR improvement for 20% bandwidth increase. These values 
are 3-dB and 0.7 dB for the cascade-of-pole Butterworth case. 
Based on the analysis presented in this paper, a “backward 
thinking” filter-design methodology may emerge. A system-
level designer should consider the I/Q imbalance as a constraint 
(like the stop-band attenuation, bandwidth or group delay) in 
choosing the transfer function and the topology. By making a 
choice which is a priori favorable for the proposed delay-based 
compensation (e.g., ladder Butterworth) a simple and effective 
I/Q compensation is possible. When the I/Q-imbalance con­
straint is ignored, laborious and costly frequency-dependent I/Q 
correction schemes [10], [12], [14], [15] are inevitable. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a delay-based I/Q compensation was proposed 
based upon an extensive statistical I/Q-mismatch analysis. 
The frequency-dependent I/Q imbalance was decomposed 
into gain-error and phase-error contributors. It turns out that, 
usually, the statistical gain error is flat and the statistical 
phase error resembles a delay. Therefore, a hardware-efficient 
delay-based digital compensation scheme seems feasible. It 
uses two coefficients, tuned by a one-step two-tone estimation. 
It can be implemented using two multipliers and two adders 
only. The proposed method was applied to cascade-of-poles 
and ladder active - filters implementing 8.8-MHz sev­
enth-order Butterworth and Chebyshev transfer functions. 
Simulations showed that the correction improves the image-re­
jection ratio significantly over the wide bandwidth, e.g., by 
about 11 dB for the ladder Butterworth case. In conclusion, the 
proposed delay-based I/Q compensation offers a fast-estimation 
(noniterative) and hardware-efficient correction method for 
telecommunication applications such as 802.11a. 
APPENDIX I
 
GAIN AND PHASE I/Q IMBALANCE
 
An imperfect quadrature signal can be modeled in the phase 
domain as two rotating phasors with angular frequency by 
( ) apart, and with and magnitudes, respectively 
(Fig. 21(a)). The frequency-domain representation of this 
two-path signal contains a desired component at and, IMR 
decibels below it, a leakage (undesired) component at 
[Fig. 21(a)]. The IMR would be infinitely large if the gain 
imbalance was unity and the phase imbalance 
was zero. 
To find out the finite , the pair of 
can be projected to orthogonal axis [Fig. 21(b)]; then, decom­
posed into a pair of two equal-amplitude and orthogonal pha­
sors [Fig. 21(c)]. It turns out that magnitudes and give 
the positive-frequency and negative-frequency components, re­
spectively [Fig. 21(c)]. 
To derive and from , , and , simple mathemat­
ical steps should be followed. From Fig. 21(a)–(c) results 
(11) 








Equation (13) backs up (2), and (14) and (15) were used in Sec­
tion II-C. 
It is interesting to observe the symmetry of given in 
(13): the IMR does not change if and/or are replaced by 
and/or , respectively. This property, once again, confirms that 
what actually matters is the relative gain and phase mismatch 
between the and paths and not the absolute values [8]. 
APPENDIX II
 
ZERO-IF VERSUS LOW-IF FILTERS
 
The decomposition of IMR into gain and phase errors 
(Section II-C) is possible for a pair of real filters since the I/Q 
imbalance is directly related to the gain and phase mismatch of 
the two paths. However, in complex filters the image is gradu­
ally filtered while passing through the filter; the overall leakage 
of a complex filter is given by a “leaking-filtering” iterative 
process [17], [19], [20], which cannot be decomposed into 
global gain and phase errors. Also, due to this fundamentally 
different mechanism between complex filters [23]–[27] and a 
pair of real filters [21], [22], in general, complex filters have 
better image rejection than a pair of real filters. 
Complex filters are usually used in low-IF RX/TX and a pair 
of real filters are always used in zero-IF RX/TX. Note that com­
plex LPFs were proposed for zero-IF transceivers in [17]. The 
I/Q leakage mechanism in band-pass and low-pass complex fil­
ters is the same. However, band-pass complex filters better re­
ject the image than their low-pass counterpart since they operate 
at a higher intermediate frequency than dc. Therefore, their I/Q 
imbalance is lower. 
Although complex filters have better image rejection than 
a pair of real filters, the zero-IF architecture is preferred to a 
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low-IF architecture for some applications due to other consider­
ations (such as the strength and location of blockers, etc.) than 
the filter’s IMR alone. Once again, in case of a pair of real filters, 
the image is “cancelled” at the global output only, since there is 





is delayed by , , then the 
resulting signal 
When a signal 
can be calculated from and 
[Fig. 12(a)]. If the delay is negative, i.e., , then and 









which can be rearranged as 
if (18)
if 
The one-tap filter, which implements (18), is shown in 
Fig. 12(b). The gain-correction branch should include a 
delay for in order to get synchronized with the phase-cor­
rection operations. 
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